
SHARKEY AM ffCOY
, ARE MATCHED TO IJOX TWENTY

BOUNDS IX XEW YORK ON

JANUARY IO

TIM HURST FOR REFEREE

To Prevent n Fiasco Like the Cor-
bett-Shsirkey Affair, Rule Guv-
erelng EftVet of Seconds Enter-
ing the Hlntf Will IJe Waived

Corbett Announce* Tliut He Will

Take on Jeffrie**.

NEW YORK, Dec. S.—Articles of
agreement for a twenty-round boxing
contest between Tom Sharkey and Kid
McCoy, to take place at Lenox Athlet-
ic club, this city, on Jan. 10, were

; today by both principals. The
men are to box for a purse of $20,000
and 50 per cent of all receipts exceed-
ing (40,000. Tina Hirst was mutually
chosen as referee.

In order that the fight may not re-
sult in a Masco like the Sharkey-Cor-
bett affair, the articles provide that
the interference of any of the fighters'
seconds or their invasion of the ring
will not stop the contest. Any second
or outsider who trios to enter the ring
during the contest will be immediately
placed under arrest.

The men will box under Queer.sberry
rules, with the exception that they will
not be permitted to hit in clinches or
break-ay» uys.

After the match had been made
Sharkey held a friendly conference
with Corbett, who wished him luck in
the fight, and announced hi3intention
«>r going in the Pacific coast to fight
Jeffries. Corbett afterwards sent a
dispatch to his brother, in California,
Bi > ing:

"I will take on Jeffries. Match me
"Clo meet him in February."

SPURRED ON BY LOVE.
Sillier Kow Lends in the Six-Day

Bicycle Race in New York.
XEW YORK, Dec. S.—Another great crowd

Witnessed the six-day bicycle contest tonight.
Shortly after 8 o'clock .Miller left the track.
Waller tell from his wheel half an hour
later, completely overcome by drowsiness.
llf> was taken from the track, but he returned
within an hour. Meanwhile Miller had gained
nearly ten miles on him, the latter re-turning just ten minutts after Waller had

\u25a0 1 out. At 8 o'clock Waller was but
\u25a0six laps ahead of Miller. Between 7 and
>> o'clock Pierce and Miller were about ten
miles aiuirt. In the game hour Albert lostrably. The announcement was madetonight that Miller will marry Mi.ss Gene-
vieve Hanson, in the garden, at G o'clock on
Saturday afternoon, .Miss Hanson having
received a telegram from her mother, in

tgo. consenting to the marriage.
In accordance with the fixed principles of

the managers of the six-day race, the prices
of admission were doubled tonight, when
it was apparent that the crowd of spectators
\u25a0would be great, but noti.vih.standing this,
the garden was packed.

Waller left the track a tew minutes after
midnight. He appeared demoralized, and
his last iew laps were riddiii unsteadily, as
if he were almost blind, .\iiller at once in-

I his pace, as Waller left the track,
and lL'::;n a. m. passed Waller's score. At
1 a. m., Milier was almost ten miles ahead.At that hour his score was 1,-!T:i miles 9 laps;
Waller's, 1,463 miles 2 laps, aud Pierce, 1,455
miles - lups.

M'LEOD WO\ THE MATCH.

Landfn'a Left \r:n Gave Out After
tht' First ItiMtl.

Dan McLeod threw Iljalmar Lundin, the
Swedish athlete, three times within the prom.. rlod of an hour at Conover hall last
night. McLeod, who stripped for the ring
last night within a few pounds of 170, looked
Bo match for the big fellow when they stepped
upon the mat, but his superior knowledge ofwrestling Boon showed itself. Lundin, nat-urally, was on the defensive, and McLeod, in-
stead cf trying to hasten the first fall, con-
tinually played for the hammer lock on the
K;ant's left arm, finally securing the first
fall in 27 minutes 25 seconds. When the
wrestlers came on for the second time,
Lundin's left arm clearly showed the weak-ness resulting from the continued attack
of the earlier bout, and McLeod took a com-paratively oasy fall on a half hammer andn.'lch hold in H minutes "j seconds

The third fall likewise went to ' MeLoodin 7 minutes flat on a half-NVlsen and crotchhold.

V \TIO\AL CYCLISTS.

New AHHoelattota Perfect* Organisa-
tion (»> Selecting Officers.

XEW YORK', Dec. B.—The National Cycle
nation was organized at a

meeting of track ownei-3 and managers in
It is the aim of the asso-

to control bicycle racing, professional
al i amateur, in all of the states east ofthe Mississippi, except Louisiana.

CAESAR WAS AMBITIOUS.
So !m Tommy Ryan, Who Want* to

Meet FltMlmmona.
SYRACI SE, X. V., Dec. B.—Tommy Ryan

cays that he will meet Bob Fitzsimmons at
164 pounds, weigh in at the ringside, and
that be will post tomorrow a certified cheek
for $2,500 to meet Fitzsimmons within thres
months, at the Monarch Athletic dub for
do per cent of the gross receipts.

\e\v OrleuiiM Knees.
NEW ORLEANS. La.. Dec. 8.-Raining,track muddy. Summaries:
First race, six furloags—Sailor King wonAbuse Becond, Henry L-.iun-t third. Time'
Second race, five and one-half furlongs-

Well, r won, Charles second. Fat Garrect rlnrri
Time. 1:18%,

Third race, one mile and an eighth—Atlan
tvs won. (May Pointer second, Tranbv third
Time. BKB.

Fourth race, six and a half furlongs—Hand
.s.l won. Elkins second. Great Bend thirdTime. 1 :.'<.

Fifth race, one mile—Prestar won Oxi;-*'
second. Gun Metal third. Time, 1.50. '

Onklnnd Knees.
SAX FRANCISCO. Dec. B.—Weather elea--track i: t. summaries:

weaw.er clear;

First race, five^furlongs-Peter W^ber won,UerteJ] second. GKlenbager third. Time 1:01%!The State Farmers' institute and the'pro-
Cmunuahua second. Col. Dan third. Tim.'
I:l4ft.

Tb:rd race, seven furlongs—Libertine wonImperious second, Sly third. Time, 1:27V4th race, futurity course—Etta H "wonSusiol second. Sport McAllister third Time'1:11. v
Fifth race, futurity course-Schnitz wonMajesty second. Ricardo third. Time ln-VSixth race, seven furlongs—Mamie G won,

Children deprived of fats
and mineral foods have
weak bones, flabby flesh and
thin watery blood.

The milk of nursing
mothers, enfeebled by chron-
ic diseases, or long contin-
ued nursing, produces the
same results.

Scott's Emulsion is cod-
liver oil partly digested and
with the hypophosphites,
forms a fat food which acts

on the infant through the
mother's milk, giving rich
blood, strong nerves and
sound flesh and bones to both.

fee. and fi.uo, all druggist*.

KCOTT & BOWNK, CheiriiU, N*U*?oVk.

Zamir 11. second, Judge Stouffer third. Time,

Homing PijJfeon Fancier*.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. B.—The National

Association of Homing Pigeon Fanciers held
its first meeting in this city today and elect-
ed the following rfflcers: President, E. S.
Raker, Baltimore; vice presidents, H. A. Lip-
pincott, Philadelphia; G. E. Milliard, Wil-
mington, Del.; J. A. Stuler, Chicago; secre-
tary and race secretary, C. H. Jonts, Phiia-

I dplphia; treasurer, L. A. Mohier, Philadel-phia.

Another Football < aptnin.
E ASTON, Pa., D<c. B.—Edward GriswoldBray, of the class of ISliO, was today elected

eai-'tain of the Lafayette football team lor
the season cC is&:). Bray has been playing
full back on the Lafayette team for three
years.

PLUNGER GiLLETT
MAY BE EXTRADITED

MEXICAN AITHOKITIES ARE IN-
CLINED TO SIHREXDEK THE

COLOSSAL DEFAILTER

1). H. Hownrd, One of Gtllett's .Vic-
tims, Now- En Route to the <'ait-
itill of KniiNiiH to Secure the Nec-
coMar>- Legal Papers.

liAJS VEGAS, Mex., Dec. B.—D. H.
Howard, a cattle dealer of Abilene,
Kan., who is $40,000 short on Gillett,
the cattle plunger, passed through Las
Vegas this morning-, en route from
Mexico to Topeka, where he will ask
the governor to issue requisition papers
for the transfer of Gillett into the cus-
tody of the Kansas state authorities.
Howard and two detectives have been
on Ciillett's track for ten days. They
discovered his whereabouts in Chihua-
hua City. With him is the Fort Worth
attorney, Trixal, who helped him in his
flight.

Gillett would have been promptly ar-
rested but for the defective extradition
laws. It was considered best to leave
the two detectives to shadow them un-
til such time as matters could be ar-
ranged to capture and extradite them
without the possibility of a hitch in the
proceedings.

Gov. Ahumada was called upon.
Howard says the governor treated
him most kindly, and after hearing his
statement and the story of Gillett's
conduct very strongly intimates that,
notwithstanding the extradition laws,
properly executed legal documents on
behalf of the American authorities
would bring Gillett back to Kansas.

Mr. Howard further stated that he
had, at Albuquerque, telegraphed last

l night to the city marshal at Abilene
I requesting the arrest or detention of
two parties as accessories of Gillett.

CORRUPTION IN NEBRASKA.
Sensational Charges Made in Open

Court by Reehel't) Attorney.
OMAHA, Neto., Dec. B.—W. F. Bechel, for

sixteen years auditor of the Pacific Exnress
company, is on trial for complicity in the
alleged embezzlement of $200,000 of the com-
pany's funds. The attorney for the defense
created a sensation by saying in his opening
statement:

"Not $10,000, but $100,000, and perhaps
double that amount, has been used recently
to corrupt the Nebraska legislature. We pro-
pose now to submit proof of that fact, to-gether with the names of those who wer?bought by the funds of corporations. More-
over, we will prove that the Pacific Exi>re£3cempany was organized as an annex by cer-
tain corporations for the purpose of making
it a clearing house for this sort of business."

Lawyer Cornell's dramatic declaration was
the s.equel to the selection of a jury, after a
tedious delay of many days, and was the
opening statement of the defense. The case
is an extraordinary one, and bids fair to be
the sensation of the year before it is ended.William p, Bechel is a prominent Omaha
citizen, was president of the city council
when arrested, and for sixteen years was
chief auditor of the Pacific Express company.
At the last annual meeting of the Pacific
Express company Bechel resigned. Ffis res-ignation was followed by that of President E.
S. Moresman.

The meeting was a stormy one. The aues-
tion was raised of an investigation into thedisposition of vast sums of money alleged to
have been used for the purpose of influencing
legislation at Lincoln. President Moresman
asserted that the affairs of the company had
been properly administered, and that if the
company went behind the acts of its chief
officials covering such a period he would re-
sign.

Erastus Young, auditor of the Union Pa-
cific, was made auditor of the Pacific Ex-
press company, and Moresman did resign.
Young remained auditor of the express com-
pany long enough to make public what he
declares to be the embezzlement of enormous
sums of money, approximating $200,000; then
he resigned, to give his entire attention to
the Union Pacific audltorship.

The charges against the old officials created
a great sensation. The trial of Bechel will
consume a long time. The approaching leg-
islature proposes to appoint a committee with
authority to inspect the books of the Pacific
Express company and to ascertain ju.st how
far its alleged influence has gone In the af-
fairs of the legislature.

MAY BE A~SLAVE.
Authorities at \ew Orleans Investi-

gating a Sea (aptaiu's Story.

NEW ORLEANS. La., Dec. S.—The
United States customs authorities, to-
gether with the negro population of
this city, are exercised over the dis-
covery that a little ten year old Ameri-
can girl brought to this port on the
Portuguese ship Alvaro, of Lisbon, is
most likelya slave of the master of the
vessel, Capt. De Navarro. A delega-
tion of five colored ministers today
waited upon Deputy Collector Hovveil
and asked for a thorough investigation,
which has been instituted.

Capt. De Navarro is silent. He will
not say whether the little girl is now
a slave or not. All he says is that he
would not part with the child for $5,-
--000 in American gold. Ifshe be a slave,
which the costoms officers are inclined
to believe, then she is freed by right
of statutes of the United States the
moment she entered United States
waters.

The captain says he obtained the lit-
tle negress on the west coast of Afri-
ca of her own free will and consent
and that he is taking her to Lisbon to
show his wife, where, he avers, negroes
are great curiosities.

ETHICAL UNION.
Fivundcr of <I;e Movement Delivers

an Interesting; Address.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Deo. B.—The opening

meeting of the four days' convention of the
National Ethical union took place in Ethical
hall tonight before an audience of about 500
people, including the delegates.

Lewis J. Duncan, lecturer cf tha Milwau-
kee Ethical s<<ic-ty, opened the proceedings
with a talk defining "The E.hical Move-
ment."

Prof. Felix Adler, of New York, the found-
er of the ethical movement, who was the
principal spe:ker of the evening, had for his
topic "Its Relation to Orthodox Religion "
He said the greatest evil to ccrabst wa*r>e f-contempt, which was one the soviety shouldstrike the hardest. There was nothing sadderthan contempt. On the line or orthodox re-ligion the speaker made this assertion:, "If I shou.d give up my present views and
surrender my judgment in eth:cal culture Iwould join the orthodox church. I certainly
would not affiliate v\ith the l.ber-1 eoieVcsor the Unitarians. Th.- orthodox church un-derstands the problem or the trigger moralhte, but its solution acd mm? wide v d:fter "William M. Salter, of Chicago, who al'ov. ;is to have addressed the ccuventioi d!dnut arrive.

EIGHT PROSPECTIVE ORPHANS
ATLANTA. Ga.. Dec S.-W. J. Shockley, a

merchant of Morgan county, is on trial for
the murder cf John D. Bishop. Shockley ran
amuck in the streets one day, boarded a
street ear and cut the threat of the first man
he met from ear to car. When his case wascalled, Mrs. Shcrkiey was present with eighi
children, every oae cf whom are nice lo k-ing, and all are well dressed. When Mrs
Shockley started into the court room withher children the judge called out: "Don't letthose people in here," and they wrre sent
to the clerk's office to remain during the
trial.

Mrs. Shockley will, therefore, nit be pres-
ent at the proceedings, the judge's reason forbarring her from the court room being that
he thought the prfsence of eight prospective
orphans might prejudice the jury, '

\u25a0

NEWS OF, RAILROADS
REPORT OF TROUBLE BETWEEN

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC AND

OREGON GROUNDLESS

AUTHORITATIVE STATEMENT

No Necessity for the O. R. «& N. to

Build a Line to PnKet Sound
No Truth Abont Armed Guard.*
mid Plnkerton Detectives Lo-
cal Railroad Men Plea.ned With
the Antl-Sculping; Bill's Proflrrem.

There have lately been published a
number of newspaper stories relating
to alleged difficulties in Washington
between the Northern Pacific and the
Oregon Railroad and Navigation com-
panies. It has been reported that the

•Northern Pacific had posted armed
guards and Pinkerton detectives to the
number of several hundred at Lewiston
to resist any attempt by the Oregon
Railroad and Navigation company to
cress the tracks of the Northern Pa-
cific at that point. It has also ben re-
ported that the Northern Pacific has
bought the Union Pacific's share in an
old grade between Portland and Ta-coma, and would thus be able to check-
mate any other road in an attempt to
construct a line to Tacoma.

From an authoritative source it was
learned yesterday by Globe reporters
that there is not a word of truth about
the Pinkerton or other armed forces
standing guard on the Northern Pa-
cific's Clearwater extension or on any
other line controlled by the Northern
Pacific company. The grade of which
so much has been published belongs to
the Portland & Pugret Sound Railway
company. The Northern Pacific and
the companies in which it is interested
have certificates of indebtedness due
from the Portland & Puget Sound cam-pany, but they do not own the grade or
tax titles.

If the Oregon Railroad and Navi-
gation company wants to run a linefrom Portland to Tacoma the Northern
Pacific stands ready to let it run its
trains over the Northern Pacific tracks
Such a proposition was made to theOregon Railroad and Navigation com-
pany several months ago, and the of-
fer is still open. There is no necessityfor the Oregon Railroad and Naviga-
tion company to build a separate line to
Puget sound unless it wants to spend
money.

ALWAYS MAKING TROUBLE.

Railway Men Are Pleased That th-e
Bill Has Passed Conjjreas.

The passage by the house of representatives
of the antl-scalping bill pleases many railway
officials In this city, nearly all of whom de-
clare it a good move and encouragement for
future action. The united opposition of the
Chicago congressmen to the bill is accountedfor by the fact that Chicago is the scalpers'
stronghold and there they wield a greater in-
fluence than iv any other city In the countryThat they have succeeded in securing theactive support of the Chicago representatives
in congress causes no surprise though It iangardsd a matter for regret that congress-
men should lend their support to a system, sovicious as ticket scalping.

President Mellen, of the Northern Pacificwas ouLspokon yesterday regarding the meas-ure and its passage.
"1 sincerely hope the antl-scalplng bill willpasg the senate and become a law," he said

to a reporter for The Globe. "We all
know that ticket scalping is demoralizing inevery way. Were it not for scalpers half our
disastrous rate wars would bs avoided. They
do more to keep rates unsettled than any
other cause. When a railway Is not making
money ard i3 In Immediate need of funds itIs a temptation to go to a scalpers office andsell a lot of tickets for a very low rate andthus get reedy cash. Fifteen minutes after-
wards the transaction is known in every otherrailway office in the city and there is an im-
mediate rush by all the lines to the scalpers.
The result is a rate war, but the railways
have to follow the lead of the first one as a
matter of self-defence.

"Then, again, the system of ticket scalp-
Ing leads to almost actual crime. Ticketsare altered, dates are changed, and fictitiousnames are signed, and other things are done
which, were they done to a check, would belegally construed ag forgery. But scalpers
dc- not stop at that. They get hold of
Ignorant countrymen and sell them tickets
that are perfectly worthless, thus swindling
them of their money. The victims do not
discover the fraud that has been practiced
upon them until the railway conductors re-
fuse to accept their tickets. It ia then too
late to obtain redress and they have to pay
another fare and stand the loss.

"There Is no excuse for scalping. The law
now provides for the redemption of unused
tickets by the railways and there is no reason
why ticket scalpers should deal in them at
all.

"The antl-scalping law in Canada operates
very effectually and there is no scalper in
the Dominian. If the senate will ratify the
action of the house and the authorities will
enforce the law, I believe the result will be
eminently satisfactory to everybody."

"An anti-scalping law Is very desirable,"
said another prominent railway official, "and
I hope this one will become a part of the
statutes, but it is not necessary. The rail-
ways could stop ticket scalping by simply
withdrawing their patronage. I think there
are honest scalpers, but there is no excuse for
their existence except that they are con-
venient for railways. With the exception of
six or seven great lines in this country every
railway operates through scalpers, more or
less. There are railways between this city
and Chicago that use scalpers to cut rates
regularly, and some of them are the most
prominent among the opponents of scalping.
If the railways will stop selling tickets to
scalpers, scalpers will have no tickets to sell
and will have to go out of business. So the
remedy Is In the hands of the railways. All
that Is lacking is a little sincerity. Scalpers
are the underground agents through whom
the railways operate without exposing their
hands. Their best customers are traveling
men, and even merchants in this city. Com-
mercial travelers never think of buying
transportation at a regular ticket office. They
always go to scalpers. There are wholesale
merchants in this city who patronize scalp-
ers, buying their salesmen's tickets from
them and thus save a good sum of money In
the course of a year. The same Is true of
merchants in every city. If the railways
would co-operate against the scalpers the
scalpers would go.

"But suppose the anti-sealplna: bill becomes
a law. who will cause its'enforcement? Ex-
perience has demonstrated that the states and
the general public are averse to taking action
against scalpers. The states take the grour-d
that scalpers have a right to live and do
business, and the general public rather likes
them for they cheapen transportation. The
moral side of the a.ue-stlon is lost sight of.
Dr. Parkkttrst spoke truth when he said:
'The mob has no conscience.' The enforce-
ment of the law wiM depend upon the int^rpat
taken in the subject by the railways. The
present interstate commerce lew provides a
heavy penalty for any railway that niakPs
private freight rate s lower than the published
tariff, yet we know that clause is disregarded
every day, but nobody steps forward to prose-
cute the offenders. It Is to be feared that tho
anti-scalping bill, if It bc-comes a law, will
be allowed to fall into inroouous dfsuetuds.
Let us hope, however, that It will become a
law and will be enforced."

General Passenger Agent Fee. of the North-
ern Pacific, expressed pleasure at the pasrage
of the bill.

"In Canada," ho said, "wb?re there is a
law against scalping there is no dissa'isfac-
tien. There are many thousands of miles of
railway in that country, but scalpers are not
missed and rates are wt»l! maintained. If
tha b'll becomes a law scalpers will be driven
out of interstate business and local business
will be so insignificant that they cannot
exist.''

NO XEW BOYCOTTS.

CMeaaeo Great Westers Hud Rathrr
an Iiieventfill Day Ve-terduv.

The Chicago Great Western was given a
rest yesterday. Contrary to expectation no
new boycott was declared against it and the
ofiicials wire rathc-r disappointed.

"We kept our office open later than usual
today," said one of the efflcu-s to a repo-t-r
for The Globe, "in hop*M that the ian
mail wcuM bring another boycott noticebut we were dlsappcinu <l. Perhaps one wIIccuie tomorrow and boost our stock agakirh;cago Great Western sicck took an' up-
ward jump today just to .-how Its sri-it
RaKway boycotts have always hurt th» bcy-
cotters und helped the boycotted roads Tu*;ai!ta Fe and ihe Rock Island will find thisru.e holds good even now. They may cameto their senses and declaim the boycott \u25a0 >
before it ;s on, but the mischief has be-~;i
nOro to IhiM, Fvon : 'in- -o :(\u25a0 r> (: »S • .
foolish action aeainst this road they cM»-n*
benefit by it. The Chicagj Great We-t r.i n
not dependent upon them for California bus-neu ami v now at liberty to exercise iv
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own Judgment regarding division of Califor-nia business with it. We can throw our busi-ness to the Unio.i Pacific and the MissouriPacific just as well as to the Santa Fe and
Rock Island."

Th-s report that the Missouri Pacific had
decided to join in the boycott against the
Chicago Great Western is not credited in lo-
fa] railway circles. It is belWed the Mis-
souri Pacific has an eye on the Chicago Great
Western as an ally and would not at th'a
time antagonize it. This is believed to be
such a chance a-s the Missouri Pacific has
been waiting for to make a" through connec-
tion to St. Paul, and that if other line 3 boy-
cotted the Chicago Great Western the Mis-
souri Pacific would be especially agreeable
to that road. The Missouri Pacific is an im-
portant link in a very desirable chain to the
roast, and if it tied up to; the Chicago Great
Western the latter road could defy a whole
combination.

PIT ON SOO RATES.

St. Pnul-Cliien«o Line* Deelde to
Meet the Out.

A hard knock was given to Eastern pas-
senger rates yesterday by the St. Paul-Chi-
cago lines, who met at the Milwaukee office
and made round trip rates to. meet the Soo
rates to Eastern points. The,ryund trip rati
to Boston will be J45 and to New York
$44.50. The round trip to Montreal will be
$31.50. These rates are to become effective
Dec. 15, and are to remain in force until
Jan. 31 at the latest, unless the time limit
la extended.

The action of the lines makes it impossi-
ble to restore rates at the beginning of tlie
year, as was hoped, but it was made neces-
sary by the Soo, which has put in a very
low round trip passenger rate over that and
its connecting lines for the holidays. That
meant Canadian-Pacific, as well as Soo
points, and the St. Paul-Chicago lines were
obliged to adopt similar rates in order not
to be deprived of Eastern business.

The rates made yesterday apply to BostonNew York. Buffalo, Albany, Saratoga, Wiater-town, Syracure, Troy, Utica, Rouse's Point
Plattsburg and Ogdensburg.

SANTA. FE ASMAL,

Pnrehase of llraneli Line* Ratlflcd
by tlie Bnnrd.

TOPEKA. Kan., Dec. B.—The annual meet-
ing of the Santa Fe Railroad company waa
held at noon in the directors' -room in the
general office building. Only a few of the
large number of stockholders were present,
but more than two-thirds of. the capital stock
was represented by proxy. Aldace F. Walker,
President Ripley, W. S. Roach and C. K.
Holliday were re-elected as members of the
board of directors. The formal approval of
the purchase of the San Joaquin Valley line,
by which the Santa Fe will run trains into
San Francisco, was made. Mr. Walker, chair-
man of the board, said that the compajiy
hopes that the addition of this line to the
system will result in an increase in busi-ness which will be felt over the entire line.
Mr. Walker said that the war had opened
greater possibilities for the West, and that
San Francisco would be a much more im-
portant point to the road than it has ever
been.

FOR A FRIENDLY TALK.

A Meeting; alt Railroad. Men Will Be
Held In Minneapolis.

Certain railway men are arranging to have
a meeting In Minneapolis next Tuesday to
stiffen up the Eastern passenger rates. The
chairman of the Western Passenger associa-
tion will be present, if the meeting Is called,
and the Soo line will be talked to aa an elder
brother.

The Soo has a wonderful library of ancient
railroad history tucked away on some top
shelf, and whenever it appears that other
east-bound roads are having things too
much their own way all it has to do is to
reach up on that shelf and search through
some forgotten time for a precedent for do-
ing a little rate trimming. Thc-n the others
see the point and try to get friendly with
the Soo. That Is about the situation now,
and the meeting next week, if it comes to a
head, will be one of those quiet little talks
in which the Soo should be made to see the
error of its way.

RUSSELL SAGE PAJD.

Missouri Pacific Hnjs Finally Settled
Its Floating Debt.

NEW YORK, Deo. B.—The Missouri Pa-
cific Railroad company, it 1s announced to-
day, has paid its floating debt of $1,3:0,000 to
Russell Sage.

"Withdraws* From the Ajjeney.
The Great Northern has withdrawn from

tho joint freight agency at South St. Paul
and an effort will be made today by tha
committee to induce it to reconsider its
action.

A joint agent who represents all the lines
is stationed at South St. Paul to make col-
lections for stock shipments and to look after
other business there In which all the roadsare interested, and he receives a salary which
is borne by all th-e roads. Since the opening
of the New Brighton stock yards the Great
Northern has not had much business at
South St. Paul yards, and it Is this fact that
has Induced it to withdraw from the Jointagency.

Great Northern Cnt-Off.
ST. CLOUD, Dec. B.—(Special.)—Notice wasposted in the office of the Great Northern to-day, announcing the opening of Brook Park

a station on the Hinckley branch of the new
cut-off to the cities. The office was opened
for the purpose of handling supplies on thenew line which is being built, and which will
be opened for traffic in the spring. By this
route the Great Northern will have a line
which will be fifteen miles shorter than the
St. Paul ft Duluth, from the head of the lakes
to the cities. At present the Great Northern
line is about twenty-five miles longer.

Western Rate ( uiiiriK.
DENVER, Col.. Deo. B.—President Burt. of

the Union Pacific railway held a conference
today iwth President Jeffery and ether of-
ficials of the Denver & Rio Grande railway,
with reference to rate cutting that has been
demoralizing bu=ia.°ss for'tiiroe weeks past.

The Rio Grande Western. Colorado Midland.
Oregon Short Line, SoutHern Pacific, Oregon
Railway and Navigation company and other
lines were asked to maintain rates between
Missouri river points and Western points.

Great Western Earni nga.
The gross earnings of th« Chicago Great

Western railway for the month of November
were $475,771.63, an Increase of $2,229.18 over
the corresponding month last year. The total
increase sines the beginning of the fiscal
year (July 1) is 591.023.71, as compared with
same period In 1897.

Big Street Railway Deal.
BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. B.—The Baltimore

& Northern Electric Railway company, backed
by a syndicate ol New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore capitalists, today purchased the
Baltimore City Passenger Railway company,
$12,000,0?0 being involved in the transictoin.

'Frisco Dividend. 'NEW YORK. Dec. S.—Directors of the St.
Louis & S.'n Francisco railroad have declared
a semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent en the
first preferred stock, payable Jan. 6.

Reopened for Travel.
The tracks under the fallen spans of the

Sixth street bridge were reopened for travel
late last night.

RAILWAY NOTES.

At a banquet given in St. Louis Grand
Chief Conductor Clark, of Ihe Order of Rail-
way Conductors, made an address, In which
he showed that the attitude of railway wage-
earners is unalterably opposed to ticket
scalping as an evil that'makes unwarranta-
ble inroads upon the earniag^ of the rail-
roads. !l

He urgt d that it is aga,inst.'"public morals
and public policy, and the 'railroads are
therefore entitled to legisjatiqn which v ii!
protect them against it.

The last truss of the Milwaukee train shed
at Minneapolis was put .Jn p^ace yes.erday
afternoon. The sheathing,,bf, tt^s roof will be |
on by the end of the wefk, and the d^pit I
will then be independent qf sn.jwa. The n(w j
seats for the general an,d special waiting !
rooms have been placed, ,and are in keep ng
with other inside furnishings.,,.'

Special Excursion to ( nJlioiuist.
The Chicago Great Western, Railway is

making a< rangements to' run ffc special ex-
cursion from St. Paul and UioofapolU v
California points on lied:' Hl=j at very low
rates. This excursion will berjn tho nature]
of a special party ex.-;ur'c:cn. ''-as aau>le ac-
commodations will be rfovid^d and ev.ry
effort made to ooakf'this';rip (uteresjUag and
comfortable to f.ll. TtiToji'ti Brit-class tonrsi
car will ha uf d ard, w": ile tjKa accoium >-datlons arc first-class ia every respect, the
berth rate will be exce;disgiy tew—only to
from St. Faul or Viinneapi !i:. o Ljs Angeles.
Attention .h tailed to tie fact that a berth
is stifflcisntly large to com.'c'rtabiy aeconmu..
date two person.•. The reate wIH be via
Kansas City sad tho A.. T. >lc S. F. railway
through Kaaras, Colorado New Mexico an>
Arizona., the true w ntp;- ; uts td Cal:-
foriii^. No cold snow blockades or his'a aki-
tudea to mar tbe plcasur? of the ir.p. R;-
membcr the diie and call uro;i J. P. E.me.
City Patfeenxcr Agent. Fifth Ad Rcber
street;, St. Perl,;or R. \vi Thompson, C'y
Passcnrer Ap.rnr. KlcoKft avenue and VUxi
Umt, Minneapolis, tor further information.

FIRST SOCIALIST MAYOR.
Novel Plutform of Principle* He

Will Endeavor to Enforce.
HAVERHILL, Mass., Dec. B.—An avowed

disciple of social democracy will on Jan. 2
be inaugurated mayor of this city, being, so
far as known, the first socialist to be elecled
to an administrative office in this country.

The new official is John C. Chase, aged twen-

ty-eight years, a clerk in a co-operative gro-
cery store. Chase declares that his only
purpose in the mayor's office will be to carry
out the principles of the local party platform,
which are as follows:

Article I—The1—The acquisition by the munici-
pality of the public utilities, such as street
railways, gas and electric light plants, and
all other utilities requiring a franchise, the
same to be operated by the operatives, co-
operately, subject by direct vo.e to the
whole people; the employes to elect their own
superior officers, but no employe to be dia-
charged fir po'itical reasons.

Article 2—We demand the abolition of the
contract labor system on all public works.

Article 3—We demand that eight hours con-
stitute a day's work with a minimum wage
of &! per day.

Article 4—We demand that all salaries and
vages paid by the municipality Le in pro-
j,oiticn to tha services rendered.

Article s—We demand that the city, when
necessary, furnish proper food, clothing ar.d
shoes to a!l children who are kept at home
on acccunt of lick of proper food, clothing
aiid shoes.

Article G—We demand that the full powers
of the municipality be exercised for the re-
lief of the unemployed, not by charity, but
by the establishment of public works for their
employment.

'Article 7—We demand the abolition of
grade crossings, and every orher menace to
hurr.on health and life.

Ar ie'e B—We8—We demard that the buidrn of
ax ion be distributed in exact proportion

•o ihe holdings of fach citizen.
Article 9—We demand the ebDliticn of a'l

teeret sessions of the city council, aod Unit
a puWic record be kept of the vo c ot each
:r.ember ou all questions.

Article 10—We demand tae adoption ol tie
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MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF SI. PAUL
FOOT, SQjULZE Is CO., Lindeke, Warner &lcim^^[~u^^

MANnFACTrnBn»op / wholesale-^ / S Jobbers and Manufacturers >f i

FINE SHOES. OBY finftfiS anH NftTmN<s HatS' Ca PS' FurS Mi 61DY35, j
Northwestern AKeuisfor Cor 3'Sanl > U» I UUVIFJ dISU llUllUI1J < ? Makers of the ".forth sur Fur On;"

"GoortycnrQlovo' _._ ' s .»*...... „ S \ and the "LanDhor Hat"
CVERSHOES Wacottta. < Winers' and Lumbermen's Sulti ( ? |Qn (Q/L

_
*

~~^^-^^->^>-~>^v>^^^^-^s^^w^>*^>^<vO * Specialty. <•? lou-lo^r East Fourth Strß} 1:.

| C. GOTZIAN & CO., | harness and saddlery—
I IV.MT«irEKKS AND WHOLESALERS Of I TOWerS UV)/ UOOCJS 00., ~~v~ -^N^^^^, ,

Boots and Shoes nrv «2 m, PR"L Bardeflb^ & Co. i
5 Proprietor, of Minnesota Shoe Co. > Ufy tIOOCIS, iNOIIOIIS, fclC. ...*»•»,,...?
S 242-280 EAST FIFTH STREET. S And Manufacturers of Leather, Shoe Finding anl Sal
•^~~>-~n'n~n~v V>~x^ -wv^^^N^^vs^ MBBPII Jk'UK.Ni^rii.,*,;uo»DV clery Hardware. Manufactu- '

v^^v^^w rera of Harness, Hor« Col- !
I artaox, bchliek & Co., \ groceries ~*~~^ /wvwvwww,^

Boots and Shoes j. h. allen * 00.. ~| lte,=,S2, Cl
'

a»^rS^SnU». Wholesale Orooej-s, ""stScl saddles,
xcoocccccc:^; -;:i^;;^^ 201-209 E. Thirl 3:. j For the Trade oS? LAR 3> ET5' J
commission merchants ' The 01(3e<t xSthwosl 0"' H°US9 lB \ 227-231 E. 6th St-

raBSST«» flai^ Mr^ETan B»«*
rULCI DllUdi £H AilLll > S Manufacturer!aud J^mti j!

FnUITS »n3J WcOEThBLESi MERCAMTILS CO.. )< Harness, Saddlery, ShosFiiliuj 3
Poultry, Gania, Butter and Eijga. WHOLESALE GROSE 13, S I and Shoe Store Suppli33.

31-33 EAST THIRD ST. Tea Importers, Coffee Roastsra, SpiC3 S ( 174-178 E A+h Ql-
*%Z~XXxp2&s&&^^i UriTiders and Manufacturers af S iJJTIV^"'
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE "

Wemott, Howard & Co., Agents, criggs, cooper &co. r^^YflT^iiaa^^fnImporters aud Job&an SMDnnTCDO O A ff% Am.mm V% A < UUUy \u25a0 Cft" nUaOCff UJ, ,

-n*^'s'<>^>^>'>'n'^'^^>^>>^^^'n»^^>.\u25a0>^>^>^>^v^>^n^n^w«<->. / Pricelists furnished to dealers on application

DRUGS i[ k

*~ —j SE&BUHY & 00,, —£NOYES BROS. & CUTLER, wuaicqah: n>nrcD?
ftUl *<wbber C»-»

Oldest aud Largest Drug House iv S < VYnULEoALE lli\UL.tl\s < «bbeb» of

fifortersfl«D° S'Sdrbggim Rubber Goods!
•lid Dealers in Paints*. Oils, Glass aud > lUJ lo l»» L. lhlrd H j Boots an! SiO9B, and MaOkintOßh33.Glassware, Surgical Instruments ivwwwvwwwsAAAA^vvs^vvi ?t -\u0084 , ,»„\u25a0,», ~— c!-i>r»-,«-^

aud Appliances. J/i-J/JnUSEnSTI?sfiT.

0/?k eooz)5— SCALES- windmills, etc—
~—r^—r~^^ 5 rarwell, Ozmun, Kirk &Co. ] .—™ —-^^^^nnch, Van Slyckjoung & Co. \ wholesale j > Fairbanks,
Dry Q^dTNot^ns aad HARDWftRE, CUTLERY, Morse & Go.

Carpets, BICYCLES, GUNS, EtO, pSSS SSSl J IgS S
Atia Manti- firiiTQ' nmnil?lllW"' Piiii3 { —vws^^~vwvvws/vwwvv>' s U^S^8 Steal Wiadaiilla, Pnmp3, Pip 3factitrcrsof utMo rUHmjlllillj uJdJj J s Fittiugs, Etc.

== IC. W. Hackatl Hardwara Ci. seeds-
ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK S Importersan-I Jobbers of •^^\u25a0~^^^^>^N^^^^^N^s^^w^^^w>^%^N^v^>^>rf

?T PAill SrnHftinDV Pn Hardware, Cutlery, Sporting I MAYf< f001. rAUL rUuflUnT UU., \ Goods, Tools, Bicycles U. £4. I|AI O tU,,
MANurACTunKRs or s and Sundries. \u25a0

Architcctursl Iron Work! \u25a0 l^lbKibH! SHi
//£/!// HARDWARE WWUUySllUlll

General Foundry Work.

TINWARE NICOLS A DEAN, l| TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES
Wholesale Iron, Steel. Wagon and > r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^N^^N^-s^^^vv^vN^vv^^

TnßHorne&Danzir CAI^RIAGE »1AR!)WAR£. reCT P
!*.Ee^,&Co

'
•» Wagon and Carriage Wood Stools. M...TeaS, CoffeSS and SpiC63...

TINWARE AND LfIRD PAfLS. LUMBERMEN'S SUPPLIES. li ...Manufacturer, 0f....
We sell to Jobbers only. Specify Ftowr£fl..8gSSSr J

} our Tinware and you get the BEST. HATS, CAPS AND GLOVES Lx>CCCCOCCcSSSbi?CCCCCCCCC
BREWERS AND BOTTLERS S GORDON & FERGUSON. MEDICINES

——-—-—-—~—— Establishedis7i. SIMON'S AROMATIC

DR™*.iONS- Hats,Gloves#Furs STOMACH BITTERS
|I|P PfirlPr nnfl Poor Qnll 216*226 t Fourth St Afamily medicine for Dyspepsia and lull-ftlC. rUIIGI, OiUUI UIIU DDGI, S'JJJ I C. rounn ai. Kestlou. An excellent Blood Puriaar.

nnfl tjinornl WntQro Cnilf ni.inri >~ —>. For sale by druggists ani dealers

1 —_—____ TOBACCO AND CIGARS -
BUTTER KUHLES & STOCK MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

THE CRESCENT CREAMERY Ca
Manufacture™and Jobwn GUITERMAN BROTHERS.

n-mv^n n..m GIGABS AND LEAF TOBAGGO M ."TT?"*"/ ,
DAIRY PRODUCE \u25a0»—».«»*.- "i^.«." Men's Furnishing Goods.

b«»,, thW . Elw. mi. „«„«»
a»3 jaoksoi. »t. SH^Sd^ "Summit Shirt."

'm. lilrd and IMlnn«»«tm Sto,

CREAMERY SUPPLIES
HARVESTERS, BINDERS, ETC. SYRUPS

"Waller A. Wood KarvestaTGoT COJSi!!JSSain!er 1,?f0-
' Towie's Log Cabin

FactoryHazei Park. Butter and Cheese Factories, Mz*r\lo Qvniin
v v r»« • «_ . Creamery Machinery and Dairy Supplies, I >IC3 |ilfc« •k_3 V I U|JHarvesters Binders,; Gusto* CR

y
EAM separators. Ab«oiu\eiy P™-U d fUn »«««».

Mowers and Rakes. Work *«?%%&*.**. COL SlXlil OllilR)}]])i. TheTo^re Maple Syrup Compatty
wu"'

7 K»lrfax. Vt St. faul. Minn.

gyl^//. QOQ/7,9, BLINDS, ETC. FLOUR MATTRESSES AND IRON BED3

Bchn Manufacturing Co., WM. LINDEKE ROLLER MILLS' Union MattreSS CompaO/,
Kanufactureisof " J

Fine Interior Finish, Sash, Doora
h^ufactitrer or Mattresses, Wovea Wire Mattra3333,

end Btiuds, Boxes anl Kiln* APPIF Rl n^^OM FI flllß Cots, Cribs. Cradle3, Iraa Beds,
Dried Hardwoo ILumber. Al 'LU ULUO^IJi \ * LUUI\. Children's Foldiig Beds, FeaUari

Quinn Refriijerator anJ Fr^%y p Dea iei lv pionr| Qraia& HillFaol i7Ea.t Third street, st. Pau i.

principles of the initiative ar.d referendum
and proportkral representation.

Article 11—Wo demand that ail cfikers be
subject to recall by their respec;lve constit-
uencies.

OVER-SUPPLY OF SCOTCH.
Panic in Whiaky Shu ret Continue*

Production Is. Excessive.
LONDON, Dec. B.—The panic in whisky-

shares continues. It is stated that the assets
of Pattison's bonded warehouse in Lelth,
which has a floorage of seven acres, exceed
the liabilities by £150,000. None of the Scotch
banks is involved a penny without security.
The capital of the Pattison warehouse is
Invested in Scotch whisky to the amount of
$f,0,000,000. Last spring the concern had 138,-
--6C0.600 gallons in the hands of distillers and
factors, and this amount has since been
considerably increased. Owing to tha com-
petition or" producers without regard to con-
sumption, every inch of storage room in Glas-
gow is occupied with whisky.

The business of the concern will be con-
tinued. The directors conferred^ with repre-
sentatives of the Eritish Linen bank and the
Clydesdale bank. A report of the assets is
being prepared. Meanwhile, creditors to whom
money is due have been asked to hold their
bills for ten days.

The directors claim that the liabilities ara
under £1,000,000. An accountant has been ap-
pointed to prepare a statement, and upon this
the future of the company will probably de-
pend. A great effort will be made to success-
fully arrange matters, because many other
firms are involved.

SAGE SENT NO GIFT.
The Financier*!* (irand Niece Mnr.

rieM a Farmer.
JOLIET, 111.. Dec. B.—Miss Alta I. Sage, *grand niece cf Russell Sage, the New York

financier, was married to William C. Martens.
a farmer in Channahon township. Rev. Q. Q.
McKinley, pastor of the Methodist church in
Miucoka, officiated, and the wedding tcok
place at the new home of the bride and
groom, two miles from Ca.un*hc>n. Only wia-

tives were present and no gift was received
from 'Uncle Russell."

Mrs. Mertens Is the daughter of Eli^ur
Sage, who became hard pressed for m.-tn y

about two years ago and in oroer to save
1113 home was forced to borrow $50 from
Russell Sage an<l gave a mortgage on his
home, which mortgage was paid when due,
with interest.

OVERCOME BY GAS.
Two Men Dead, and Two Who Were

Stricken Will Recover.
CHICAGO, Dec. B.—While attempting to

make a coupling on a gas main at Korty-
flrst street and Vincennes a-venue today four
men wore overcome by escaping gas.

William Armstrong and James Sharpie died
alnxost ln&tantly, and Thomas Hayes recov-
ered several hours later, and James Cas.y
was only slightly overcome.

Tobacco Deal Completed,

NEW YORK.Dec. B.—The American Tobacco
company today voted to sell its plug tobacco
business to the Continental Tobacco com-
pany.

The announcement was made that Harrison
Drummand had succeeded W. H. Butler as a
director.

The by-laws were amended so as to prevent
any director or officer of the American com-
pany from engaging directly or otherwise in
any business similar to that of the company
or from manufacturing any supplies con-
nected therewith without the consent of two-
thirds uf the directors.
THROUGH CARS TO CALIFORNIA.

Quick Time Best Service.

Tourist car running through to LosAngeles leaves Twin Cities every Thursday
Via "The North-Western Line"—C.. St. P.
M. & O. Ry.—the Pioneer through car lini
from the Twin Cities to California, making
the following fast time:

Leace Minneapolis 7:10 p. m., St. Paul 745
p. m. Thursday, arrive Ogden 1:40 a. m.
Sunday. San FraucLsco 9:45 a. m. Monday,
Los Angeles 7:30 a. m. Tuesday.

For tickets at lowest rates and other in-
formation call at 413 Nicollet avenue. Minne-
apolis, and 395 Robert street, St. Paul or
address T. W. Teasdale, general passenger
Agent, St. PaaL


